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VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Cape Breton, 1109, R P and W F 81 
Indrani, 2,339, Robt. Retord Co. 
Thoraa. 683, Wm Thomson & Co 
6tr Navigator (Nor) 797, Geo McK

bal.
Westport in.

Schooners.
Alice R, 51.
Ann Louise Lockwood, J W 6n 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co. 
Celia F„ 353, R. C. Elkin.
Blma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams.
Henry, 397, A W Adams.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Adam 
James Barbour, 80, C M Kerriso 
Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
Lloyd, SlJ
Margaret May Riley, 240. A 

Adams.
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Oliver Ames. 433, C M Kerrison. 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Saille E Ludiam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Ard stmrs Ai 

nia (Br), London and Southamp
Ard Oct 5, Hesperian (Br), G 

gow; Megantic (Br), Liverpool.
Cld Oct 4-*Stmrs Canada (Br), 

erpool; Scandinavian (Br), Glasg 
Nora (Nor), Quebec; Cassandra (: 
Glasgow; Lake Manitoba (Br), Li 
pool; Royal Edward (Br), Bris 
Hurona (Br), London; Bengore H 
(Br), Belfast; Manchester Miller ( 
Manchester; Ruthenia (Br), Na 

, and Trieste.
Cld Oct 5—Stmrs Manxman (: 

Bristol; Scotian (Br), Havre and 1

Halifax, Oct 5—Ard Saturday, 
4, stmr Blrma (Rue), Llbau; Nu 
dian (Br), Bos 
pool; Palmer 
to Naples.

Sid Oct 5th stmr Birma (Rus), I 
York; Numedian (Br), Liverpool.

Quebec, Oct 4—Ard stmrs Hes 
ton (Br), Glasgow; Megantic (] 
Liverpool; Tyr (Nor), Sydney; Q 
Ida (Br), Anticosti.

Ard Sunday, strs Letitia (Br), G 
gow; Turcoman (Br), Avonmoi 
Corinthian (Br), London.

britisiTports.
Fastnet—Passed Oct 1, str Her 

pool, Jensen, Pugwash for Mane! 
ter.

Passed out Oct 1, stmr Manche 
Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia 
9t John for Manchester; Mlllpooi, 
Kenzie, Montreal for Avonmouth.

Inlstrahull — Passed Sept 30, s 
Bverilda. Neilson,

; Manchester.
Cardiff—Sid Oct 3rd, stmr Tana 

•/Dalton for Buenos Ayres f o.

mm

ton,
(Br),

en route to Li 
Boston, en re

Chatham, NB,

FOREIGN PORTS.
; P«lmn fimaoct ygtg

- —

HUM HOTES 
OF TIE 111

, ' * m
U

WILL RECOVER CARGO
OF MANGANESE O

The wrecking steamer Brldgew 
has arrived in Louisburg from 1 
tax and will endeavor to salve 
seventy-flâve-ton cargo of managai 
ore lost through the burning of 
wrecking schooner Winnie Haze 
short time ego. The ore is w< 
over 16000, and is sunken at 
mouth of Louisburg Harbor. T1 
Is no insurance on it, but the ex 
tatign Is that the Bridgewater 
successfully raise it all.*

NEW BOSTON TUO. ,

The new Boston tug boat Cha 
P. Greenough had her dock trial 
PYtday at the wharf of the Portl 
Co.. Portland, Me„ the builders

’

her engines and machinery, ev
thing working flnelyi

DREDGING 18 COMPLETED.

Dredging operations that were 
gun in the harbor of 
fall of 1908 have been completed, 
government having removed, at 
coat of $124,000, about 85,000 ci 
yards of ledge, gravel and sun 
mill refuse, giving fourteen feet d< 
at mean low water in a channel 
to 500 feet wide extending from 
wharf of the Eastern Steamship 
poratlon to a point just above l 
Head a distance of about 2000 i

THE CURLEW IN PORT.

The government steamer Our 
engaged in the fishery petrel ser 

1 Of the Bay of Fundy, is in port.

Bangor in

I;* NEW AID TO NAVIGATION.
It is reported that the Marine 

pertinent will establish a fog alarir 
Boar e Head, at the Bay of Fundy 

Petite Passage,trance to 
orates Digfby Neck from Long Isli 
There has been a powerful light 
Boar’s Head for many years. A 
alarm will be much appreciated 
fishermen and navigators geperall

which

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter, 6th.
Full Moon, 15th....
Last Quarter. 22nd.
New Moon, 29th....

.21h.
2h.

!. .18h. 
..10h.

VT

i
....
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FREE COUPON
. IMPERIAL EMBttOIDEBY
Pattern outfit

" ME86NTED BY

V THE STANDARDIT PRESCOTT ■

i
Minister of Marine Plans Alter

ations in Lighthouse Depart

ment There — Will Make 

Much of the Machinery Used

Bishop O’Reilly, of Baker 
City, Oregon, one of the 
Speakers — Tells of Big 
Improvements.

II
MAr^MllMRlk,

-e-HS IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT.Is (uuantud to lie Ui.
I greatest collection and Mgi.it bargain Is pattaroa ever offered.

■ Tbe 160 pattern, have s retail value of 10 cent, each, or 
110.06 In alL Bring SIX Coupon» and 70 oenta to thtl office and you will 
be praaantod with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of InatruoUona 
and one AD Metal Hoop The 70 cents dado cover-duty, eapreee, handling 
and the nwmeroue overhead, arpeuaea. ot.getting,«h. package from fine- 
tory to you.

■■«•a*>

then

m
Particular interest was attached to 

the services in the Cathedral yester
day owing to the special exercises in 
connection with the mission which is 
being conducted by priests of the Re- 
demptorist Order, and by the presence 
of a visiting prelate of the Church, Rt. 
Rev. Charles O'Reilly, Bishop of Baker 
City, Oregon. Moreover, yesterday, the 
Dm Sunday of October, was the day 
•et aside for the observance of the 
iteast of the Holy Rosary.

Masses w ere said at the usual hours 
7, 9 and 11 o’clock, 
tifioal mass was sung, the celebrant 
being Rt. Rev. Charles O'Reilly. An 
unusual event, in the Cathedral, was 
witnessed yesterday, this being the 
presence of two bishops in the sanc
tuary. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 

. being present at the mass and occupy
ing a dias erected for the occasion on 
the epistle side of the sanctuary op
posite the throne occupied by the cele
brant Bishop O'Reilly.

Bishop O'Reilly as celebrant was as
sisted by Rev. Fathers Kane and 
Walsh of the Redemptorlst Order as 
deacon and sub-deacon respectively, 
Snd Rev. E. J. Conway of the Cathed
ral, as high priest. Rev. M. O'Brien 
acted as chaplain to Hie Lordship 
ttishop LeBlanc.

The sermon was delivered by Rev, 
Father Hogan. V.SS.R. Father Hogan 
gave an inspiring sermon on the sub
ject of “Religion.'* He defined re
ligion and explained that there can be 
but one true religion. The Catholic 
religion, he said, is the only one which 

all the qualities of true re
ligion, being one and the same at all 
times, in every part of the world, un
der all conditions and circumstances 
free from all doubt. The sermon was 
both eloquent and forceful.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock the 
closing ceremonies in connection with 
the women's mission were held and 
were of a solemn character.

The opening exercises of the mis
sion for the men of the parish were 
held last evening at half past seven 
o’clock. The attendance at last night’s 
services augurs well for a continued 
success of the mission. Shortly after 
seven o'clock every available seat in 
the edifice was occupied and a couple 
of hundred were obliged to stand dur
ing the service.

The preacher was Rev. Father 
Bishop LeBlanc and the

àSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 5.—An important an

nouncement regarding the future of 
the lighthouse depot at Prescott was 
made by Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 
of Marine, at a banquet tendered him 
in that town. The minister states that 
he ha<\ caused 
to carefully look into the Prescott re
quirements with a view to increasing 
the efficiency and extending the work 
of .the depot. It was found in connec
tion with the Improvements of lights, 
buoys, etc., that materials and machin
ery, representing in the aggregate a 
very large amount of money, were be- 
lag yearly imported into the country 
whereas they could better be manufac
tured at Prescott.

To bring the station to this stage 
of efficiency and provide for future 
requirements, it was necessary that 
very considerable enlargements should 
be made.

For this purpose additional prop
erty immediately adjoining that al
ready owned by the department was 
secured for a very reasonable price 
Ample provision is now being made 
for the manufacture of all 
lighthouse apparatus, with the excep
tion of lenses, at the depot, and the 
work turned out so far has been suc
cessfully done and warrants it being 
not only continued but extended, in 
the future. "When the enlargements 
and the installation of machinery now 
under way are completed the Prescott 
depot will be equal to the require
ments of the public service for some 
time, and it will be capable of turn
ing out work of the very highest class 
at a much lower cost than formerly 
and it is my 
produced will

Out ofFTownfReadegeewilhedd 10i center «dre for poetageend i 
pense of mailing.

-
twenty-three nations whose treaties 
with this country do not guarantee 
against discrimination; The 
tries which thus will be charged the 
full Underwood- duties in any event 
are: Brazil, Chile, China, Dominican 
Republic, Ecuador, France, German 
Empire (except several German
states), Oreetoe, Guatemala, Haiti,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Persia.
Peru, Portugal, Rrussi __
Siam, Switzerland, Turkey, Uruguay 
aud Venezuela. Also the treaty with 
Great Britain, does 
equality of treatm 
her colonies, such 
Australis.

CMUOI MS MUCH cr 
THE HUM TIFF

hia technical officers
ooun-

At 11 o’clock pon-

s per 100
Continued From Page

Cement, Portland-^* cent 
lbs., free.

Coal, bituminous, 45 cents per ton,

Salvador,

not guarantee 
ent for vessels of

as Canada and
Flax straw—$5 per ton, free, 

ax, not hackled or dressed, 1 cent 
per lb., fre

Flax, ha
Fulminate,?—20 per cent., free.
Explosives for mining, etc.—2 cents 

to 4 cents per lb., free.
Hoop or band iron or steel for bal

ing purposes- $6 per too. free.
Pig Iron—$2.50 per ton, free.
Iron in slabs, blooms, etc.—$8 per 

ton, free.
Leather for boots and shoes—5 per 

cent, to 20 per cent., free.
Leather boots and shoes—10 per 

cent, to 15 per nent.. free.
Harness, saddles and saddlery—20 

per cent, to 35 per cent., free.
Condensed milk and cream—2 cents 

per lb., free.
Cut nails and spikes—4-10 cents per 

lb., free.
Horseshoe nails—ltfc 

pound, free.
Wire nails—4-10 to 14 cents per lb., 

free.
Horse, mule or ox shoes—96 cents 

per lb., free.
Railway bars or rails—7-40 cents per

Sheep dip—20 per cent., free.
Sheep skins, wool thereon dutiable— 

10 cents per lb., free.
Steel lgnots, blooms, slabs, billets, 

(ordinary)—$6 to $10 per ton, free.
Wire, galvanized, such as is com

monly use—1 c ent per lb., but not for 
fencing, less than 35 per cent., free.

Wire fencing, certain gauges—45 
per cent, free.

Wool, raw—11 cents per lb., free.
Wool, washed—22 cents per lb., 

free.

FI
e.
ckled—3 cents per lb., free.

I GOOD COIL
classes of Something Special for The 

Kitchen Range. I
ISisfelHere Is a coal such as you have 

been looai 
heating, no 
and with It all, good lasting qualities. 
All this and more can be said of our 
free burning American chestnut. It is 
a very special coal at the regular 
price. You should St least try It. Also 
the same coal In nut. and egg sizes 
for heating purposes.
Coal Co . Ltd., 33 
poslte Broad St,,)

ng for, free burning, quick 
> clinker and very little ash,

mMii

mmm

possesses

cents per
aim that the facilities 
be equal to any on the 

continent," said Mr. Hazen.
"Structural steel towers for the 

installation of range lights will also 
be constructed at Prescott. Fog alarm 
machinery, heretofore purchased at 
what are regarded as exorbitant 
prices, will probably be manufactured 
hereafter by the department. A resi
dent engineer, Mr. Thompson, has 
been appointed and the wages of the 

depot have b

i TConsumers 
I Charlotte St., (op- 
Phone M-2670.

__________HONORARY PAlLftEftREes <
FUNERALS.

In the above Illustration are shown some of the scenes at the funeral of William J. Gayner, Mayer of New Teel 
city. The funeral car was drawn by sixteen Jet black homes In trailing trappings, each led by a ppUoemas or tire 
man, whose marked sleeves revealed them as the flower of a united service.

Down Broadway the procession moved at » bugle note. First the small platoon of police cavalry; then tin 
police band playing the Dead March from “Saul;" a squadron of 
fan try, agile, lithe limbed men of the new order, 1,280 strong, and every 
tratlon just closed by death.

At either »lde of tbe catsfStyue walked the distinguished Americans 
m the riirht was William Howard Taft: on the left Colonel Ardolph I* Kline.

Alexander McDermott.
The funeral of Alexander McDer

mott was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from hie late residence 
277 Charlote street to St. Johm the 
Baptist church, Lower Cove, where 
Rev. Father Gau$e|t officiated. The 
body was then ocirteyed to the old 
Catholic cemetery where Interment 
was made. Relatives of the deceased

was largely attended. Among those 
in procession were the members of the 
I. L. and B. and C. M. B. A. societies, 
of which Mr. McDermott was a mem
ber.

1

employes at the 
stantially increased, with provision for 
annual increases where deserved.

een sub-
tad police, and last a regiment of police la 

appointed or promoted in the admlala
I

as pallbearer*. Leading the fO( 
t Mayor of the city.Walsh.

priests of the Cathedral were present 
in the sanctuary.

Before the close of the service 
Bishop LeBlanc addressed the congre
gation briefly, referring to the privil
ege which was theirs in having in 
their presence at that moment a for
mer native of St. John, who during the 
thirty years he has been absent fro hi 
his home city has risen through his 
zeal for the faith and vajiant service 
to the church to his present eminent 
position among the hierarchy. In in
troducing Bishop O'Reilly to the con
gregation he paid a fine tribute to the 
people of the Cathedral parish. “You 
see assembled before you,” he said, “a 
strong, generous and faithful people." 

Bishop O'Reilly then spoke briefly,

as pallbearers. The funeral EARTHQUAKE SHOCKWool, scoured—'36 cents per lb., FELT IN NAPLES.
Another Liât. 4Naples. Oct. 4.—A strong earth

quake shock occurred here at 7.20 
this evening. It lasted thirty seconds 
and was followed by another shock 
at 7.30. Both were undulatory and 
caused a considerable panic, though 
the damage was Insignificant 

Shocks occürred also In the nearby 
provinces, particularly Avellnno, 
where the inhabitants abandoned 
their houses. In the province of 
Foggta many of the villagers are 
camping in the fields.

OKRA reS"T
SEASON

STARTINGHere is another list showing 
tides mentioned in reciprocity agree
ment which are to be made free by 
the final draft of the United States 
tariff:

Meats, fresh or salted—1% cents 
per lb., free.

Bacon and hams—194 cents per lb.,

THIS
WEEK

The funeral of Mary Maguire was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'
clock from her late residence, 87 Brit
tain street, to St. John the Baptist 
church where service was conducted 
by Rev. Father Oaudet and the body 
taken to the old Catholic cemetery 
for interment. Many flowers wer$ye- 
ceived.

The body of John C. McLaughlin 
was taken for burial yesterday after
noon from the late residence of the 
deceased, Rothesay, to the Catholic 
cemetery at Rothesay where Inter
ment was made. Rev. D. 8. O'Keefe 
officiated.

HOUSEAnother Shock in Isthmus — 

No Damage Done in Canal 

Zone — buildings Badly 

Shaken, TH0MPS0N-W00DS 
STOCK CO.

Meats, canned—20 per cent., free. 
Tallow— 40 cents per 100 lbs., free. 
Lard—194 cents per lb., free. 
Buckwheat flour—50 cents per 100 

lbs., free.
Cornmeal—1296 cents per 100 lbs., 

free.

expressing his great pleasure in being 
back again amid home scenes after 
an absence of over a quarter of a cen
tury. His 
speaker, possesses a splendid voice 
and pleasing personality.

After referring briefly to the years 
spent here during his boyhood, he told 
his hearers of the conditions in his 
adopted country as he found them 
when he went to Oregon thirty years 
ago. Since then many changes had 
come there, but on returning to the 
home of his youth he found that the 
faith of his fathers here burns bright
ly still in the hearts of their rescend- 
ants. IX any evidence of that faith 
were needed it was furnished last 
night, he said, by the spectacle of such 
an immense gathering of men of all 
ages and all types.

Unfortunately in hie present home, 
sportatlon facili- 
it impossible to

Twice Proven 
Cure for Nerves

Panama, Oct. 4.—Another earth
quake shock occurred on the Isthmus 
at 5.06 o’clock this afternoon. It was 
almost equal in intensity to the shock 
of Wednesday night, its duration being 
from ten to fifteen seconds. Buildings 
were severely shaken, but apparently 
no damage was done beyond the fal
ling of plaster and the opening of 
alight fissures in the case of a few 
structures.

Reports from the canal zone offic
ials indicate that neither the locks 
nor any part of the canal suffered li 
any degree whatever.

The recording Instruments indicat
ed that the shock this afternoon had 
about half the intensity of that on 
Wednesday night, and covered prac
tically the same area, with the cen
tral point of the disturbance about 
110 miles from Panama City.

The Instruments further showed 
that a tremor also occurred at five 
o'clock In the 
there were a 
movements.

Lordship is an eloquent Rye flour—50 cents per bbl.. free.
Biscuits and cakes without sweeten

ing—20 per cent., free.
Biscuits and cakes with sweetening 

—25 per cent., free. •
Farm waggons—2296 per cent, free.
Agricultural Implements—15 per

cent, and 20 per cent, free.
Laths—10 cents per M„ free.
Shingles—SO cents per M., free.
Sawed boards, planed on one side—

50sl9 rS*;- St*».
grooved—75 cents to $1.50 per thou* stiffness in his throwing arm, appears 
and feet, free to bave recovered well from the effects

Iron ore—10 cents per ton, free. 0f hie recant a utomobile spill. Snod- 
Slack coat—16 cents per ton, free. grass, "Charley Horse" however, still 
Wheat flour, bran and other wheat ^ bothering him so much that It is 

products will be free If Canada re- out of the question to expect him to 
moves duty on wheat, wheat flour end piay to his usual form, 
other wheat products; otherwise the it looks to be probable, therefore, 
duty will be 45 cents per bbl. on wheat that the Giants will Une up on Tues- 
flour and 10 per cent, on bran and day with Merkle, Doyle, Fletcher and 
other products of wheat Under reel- Herzog filling the Infield positions, 
proclty wheat flour was 60 cents per 
bbl.. while bran and other qffals of 
grain used for animal food were 1296 
cents per 100 lbs.

ILL II RE1IESS FBI 
WORLD SEIIES EVENTS "ALIASIrritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr, 

Chase's Nerve Food Restores 
Health.

JIMMY
VALENTINE”

There Is a message In this letter for 
thousands of women who'are suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much Irrita
bility-over little things, spells of diz
ziness and nervoua sick headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realise the nature of 
your ailment until nervous prostration 
comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food Is ready to help you.

May, 88 Annette street 
-■ “Some years ego I 

suffered from nervous trouble, and 
took Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which 
completely cured me. About six 
months ago I received a shock which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that I wee irritable 
and hysterical, end could not sleep 
nights. I began to use the Nerve 
Food again and was not disappointed. 
Improvement was apparent from the 
first box, and now I am entirely well.'\ 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 10 cents a 
box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers.

owing to lack of trans 
ties his priests find 
visit their people as often as is de- 
lreble, and in consequence may have 
fallen away from the faith. His dio- 
trese covers a large area, and priests 
are fewer than here, with the result 
that, some af them have to cover an 
area half as great as the whole of 
this province.

Since he left here Bishop 
said he has been blessed wit 
In his efforts, and hie greatest need at 
present is for more priests to help him 
carry on his work.

He felt it a great pleasure to be 
once more in St. John and to meet 
again the friends of hie youth. He 
congratulated tine people on their con
stancy to faith, and asked their pray- 

, \ era that his work ih the west would 
be successful.

Bishop O'Reilly has spent the past 
thirty yearn In Oregon. A pioneer 
in Catholic missionary work in 
state. Hie quarter of a century as 
priest and bishop there has been one lull of'^achievement*. He has buUt 
churches andx schools, end with the 
help of a faithful clergy has built up 
the diocese of Baker City. Today 
there are thirty priests where be 
found six; the churches have Increas
ed In number five foki, and though 
still In the prime of Ufe he has estab
lished for himself a record of noble
achievements.

He will leave tomorrow to spend a 
tew days at 8t Joseph’s University, 
his Alma Mater. After leaving there 
he wBl go to Chicago where he is to 
be one of the speakers at the mission
ary congress to be held there this

SEATS NOW ON SALEMrs. W. J. 
Toronto, writes: Next Week♦

MATINEES EVERY DAYand with Burns, Shafer and Murray 
In the outfield.

Some close watchers of the play 
of the team are inclined to think that 
the team as thus formed will be not 
a bit weaker than with a line 
included Snodgrass and left 
out. Herzog was one of the stars of 
last season's series with the Red Sox, 
hie batting being hard and timely and 
his “peppery' personality adding ap
preciably to the life and spirit of the 
team.

morning and that in all 
ibout eighteen distinct

Commencing Wedneaday
«THEDALHOUSIE NEWS.

Dalhoueie, Oct. 4.—The new power 
house is about completed and the 
machinery is being installed. The 
wiring is progressing and soon this 
town will take on a new life.

The Sydney Lumber Company are 
building a new plant to replace the 
one destroyed by fire. The building is 
to be 100 feet by 40 feet, and will 
manufacture staves and headings for 
nail kegs.

Town Marshal Boudreau has hand
ed In his resiganation to the Town 
Council to take effect at once. This 
leaves the town without police pro
tection for the time.

.PRICES 1U. 6. Officiels Funded.O'Reilly 
th success

thatHP, Matinees - - 
Evenings - . 15-25-35-50c

15.25cerzog
GAMBLERS”Washington, Oct. 4.—Officials of the 

Treasury Department are at sea to 
know whet congress actually meant 
by the provision of the new tariff law 
allowing a five per cent, reduction of 
duties on goods imported In Ameri
can ships, with the condition that the 
differential should not be construed to 
abrogate or impair any existing treaty 
between the United States end a for
eign nation.

Literally interpreted, it le declared, 
the provision would give a five per 
cent, decrease In goods in American 
bottoms and automatically grant the 
same privilege to the ships of the 
many nations whose treaties with the 
United States guarantees no discrimin
ation. which would be e horizontal 
reduction of five per cent. In the tar
iff for importation of the most of 
the great countries of the world, In
volves probably ten millions in re
venue for the government creating S 
deficit instead of a surplus in treas
ury as has been estimated by the tar 
iff framers. The question undoubtedly 
will be referred to President Wilson 
and Attorney General McReynolds, 
and ultimately will reach the -United 
States Supreme Court

The state and treasury departments 
are io consultation over the effect of 
the prevision the first enag struck 
IS tbe seer law. 
construction, some

HANDSOME ANDthat

INEXPENSIVE
MARRIED. New Musloal Novelty end Favorite Photeployere Today.

> it what you will eay when you 
'J/ tee our splendid line ot dining 
,4, room furniture. Wd are coo- 
tottantly adding new patterns, 
-té# which we think worthy of your 
1 approval. Lait week many new 
[' patterns in Buffett arrived which 
I we would tike to have you in- 
3 tpeet They are in every wood
I and finish. ]u«t view our stock,

II itt quality and prient will plea*

■motional Oromo In Two Reels, Writ, 
ten by the Wife of Otle Skinner: “■a* *wtr

URSONA
COLWBLL.PLEWILLING.-At Van

couver, on Sept. t. by Rev. Willard 
Lltch, Asnee Anna, daughter ot Mr 
end Mr,. R. E. Flewelllng, Oak 
Point, to Barton Maynnrd Colwell ot 
Vancouver, B. C.

PATCHELL-BARNR* — At Trinity 
Church, Winnipeg, on Oct. let, ml, 
Robert Trueman Patohell, of Ed
monton, un of IL R. Patchell, of 
et. John, and Mary Chamber, 
Barnes of New York, daughter of 

e< St John and the 
Thomas Berne» of Sur

“Thetie’er-To-Retum Road”
AND

Maurice Coatalio and Clara Kimball Young.S'

POSTA“The Hindoo Charm”
Muter Harpist and 

Italian (aprana.

ANOTHER ETRIOTLV 
HIGH-CLAM ACT.

A Vltagreph Drama Played In India.

Editon—*‘Mr. Toot’» Tooth,,-Giggleg
Barnes 

lets Charles 
•eg, N. B.

CHATBAUOUAY NOMINATIONS. Mr». Delightful 
Travel Photo.A Day in DiffusasAvoiding 
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tint Congre»» meant the reduction 
Ihould he allowed only in mien where 
the United States did not have a 
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Whatever the Interpretation of the 
provtitiMv for nations with then guar. 
antes» of equality. It la pointed out, 
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"Till the Sands of 
the Desert Grow Cold."

for » -Signor Manetta-
“Mary” Series Wednesday II Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30
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